Poor Venetian Indigent Discovers Famous Landmark America
By
t
Daily Feature Editor
Since this Sunday is the day the Caned
States honors Christopher (*.hirable., itseems
only fitting to retell the famous story of how
this poor Venetian boy from the wrong side
of the canals discovered that world famous
landmark. America.
"Madrid Control Center, this is Christopher
Columbus aboard seacraft ’MAMA; " yells the
distinguished looking man into a walkie-talkie.
"We have just sighted land and are preparing
to board ’BAMBINO’ for the landing."
"MAMA, check wind conditions. If favorable
it’s all go fat landing," comes the voice from
the other side of the ocean.
Columbus applies salba to his right index
finger and raises it. After due consideration he
says, "All right guys, it’s all aboard for America."
After a short trip the tiny dinghy anchors a
few yards off shore. The six man crew gazes
upon a beautiful beach backed by a lush forrest.
Columbus pulls out his walkie-talkie and
reports to Madrid control.
"What a sight. Madrid," says the awe-struck
captain. "Magnificent white sand and trees
as green as parsley."
Christopher and his six man dinghy crew

grt into their decontamination suits, which
consists of regular clothes coveted with onion
slices, bits of garlic and fly paper.
"Gee boss," complains one of the men sniffing the air, "these suits are awfully strong."
"It’s for your own gocx1 son." explains Christopher in his best fatherly tune. "These suits
are guaranteed to eithel kill or discourage. all
alien germs."
FIRST STEP
As the men don their extra thick rubber
boots. Columbus adjusts the long range lens
on the camera mounted on the front of the
dinghy which will photograph his first step
upon American soil.
The men climb overboaid and start to wade
towards shore. Christopher stays on board to
activate the camera and then rums through the
water to catch up with his crew.
"How’s the picture Madrid?" asks Columbus.
"It’s a little fuzzy, Chris." comes the voice
of sail control. "The boys say to adjust the
lens magnifier three degrees."
Columbus gives a disgusted look and tells
his crew, "Now wait here. Don’t set foot on
shore till I get back."
With that, Christopher turns and wades
back to the dinghy to make the adjustment.

He returns to the wading men in a state of
exhaust ion.
"How’s it now Madrid?" asks Columbus,
smiling at the camera between huffs and
puf fs.
"Could be better Chris, but we’ll take it if
we have to," replies the voice in Madrid.
Christopher mutters an obscenity and
switches off the walkie-talkie.
"Now, what do I say at the historic moment
when I take my first step on American soil?"
Columbus asks his men who have now been
standing in the freezing water for ten minutes.
"I have it," says a burly seaman, "Apple,
peaches, pizza pie, this is a big one for our
side."
"Too political," mutters Columbus shifting
his numbing legs in the sea water.
"Well make it fast, will you Mr. Columbus."
complains one of the men sniffling. "I think
I’m catching a cold."
"All right," says Christopher. "How albut
’We came in peace for all mankind, through
the courtesy of Queen Isabella and Banducci’s
rent a ship."
"Great!" exclaim the sniffling men. "Let./
get on with it."
All the world anxiously awaits the first
words to be sisiken from a far ion shore.

As Columbus dramatically brings the foot
towards the shore one of the freezing men
sneezes.
"What was that he said?" the men at Madrid Control ask each other unbelievingly.
"It sounded like ’God bless you,’" shouts one
of the men.
"It was God bless you!" bellows the flight
director with panic. "Now I told Chris specifically that there would be no mention of God on
this trip. Ile knows all the trouble we got
into because of Seaeraft 10’s remarks."
NO POLLUTION
Christopher, not realizing the panic his polite comment has caused, continues to walk
around the beach as the other crewmen come
ashore.
"MAMA, come in," commands the sail director, now somewhat composed after Columbus’ first words.
"MAMA here," replies Christopher. "Boy,
get a load of this sand. It’s whiteness is blinding. Nothing like those polluted beaches back
home."
"Fine Chris," comments the disinterested
director. "Say, we have a little surprise for
you. Queen Isabella has a congratulatory message she’d like to deliver."
"Swell, put the old girl on," laughs Chris-

topher, now drunk with the delights of his new
experience.
"Well, unfortunately she’s vacationing on
Capri so she had to settle for putting her congratulatory message in a bottle and floating it
to you," says the sail director. "If the current
is right the message should get to you in another nine months."
"Nine months!" shouts Columbus. "What
are we going to do on this hunk of nothing
for nine months."
With that a tribe of beautiful Indian girls
emerge from the forest.
Members of the crew that had been left on
board are by this time wading into shore. At
the sight of the girls they go wild.
One of the men carrying a supply of oil
burning lanterns, drops the box in the water
and runs to the beach.
The lamps inside crack and spill their oily
contents into the sea.
As Columbus assures Madrid Control that
the men will happily await the Queen’s message, the oil from the shattered lamps starts
to blacken the beach, which already is becoming littered with food wrappers and broken
cargo boxes.
Columbus, looking upon the ruinous scene,
turns to the camera mounted on the dinghy
and sadly mutters, "Yes, man has landed."
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Brown EOP
The Mesicatti-Aineilean Educational
Opportunity’ Program
tEOP)
is
holding an Important informational
meeting for women only, today, in
f’afeteria A and B from II a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Bring a sack lunch.
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By Glen S. Dunike. Let’s see, what
was it that Ronald told me ...something about black . . . now I remember! There shalt he no convocation of dark, gray or black clouds
ON ..r the campus through Sunday.
Only uninterrupted sunlight will be
permitted. Temperatures will climb
into the early (eighteen) 70s.

’Negotiations’ With Pres. Burns
To Decide Convocation Speaker

by B
EVER SINCE those two lovable canines "Lady and the
Tramp" first broke a bon, together under candlelight
in their 1956 movie debut. human couples have taken to
mimicking the animals’ romantic dining habits. SJS stu-

Vs’’

dents Richard Spencer and Susan Koester are the latest
in a long line of couples to re-enact L&T’s touching dinner by candlelight, doing so Wednesday afternoon in
the SJS cafeteria.

Speech Experiment

Pair’s Candlelight Feast Creates Stir
The SJS cafeteria was grarrd with
an unusual touch of class Wednesday
afternoon when it became the site of
a romantic candlelight meal for two.
The two diners, Susan Koester. 20year-old drama make, and Richard

Spencer. "age classified" speech major, attired in their best formal wear,
sat serenely as regular patrons of the
cafeteria laughed and stared at the
couple.
"What are they doing?" students

Simone Performs Before
Capacity Crowd Tonight
Nina Simone, Black singer-musician,
will present a sell-out performance
tonight at 13 in the Men’s Gym.
Immediately following Miss Simone’s
concert, a dance still be held in the new
College Union on Ninth Street. It will
be the first all -school event held in
the Union, which officially opens Monday morning.
Music for the dance will be provided
by the Natural Soul Review, featuring
Freddie Hughes. Admission is free.
Miss Simone is known for her unique
blend of popular, folk, jazz and gospel
music. Her singing t,tice is only
matched by her talent at the piano,
according to her fans. She is probably
best known for her 1959 recording of
’I Loy( s You Porgy’:’
Her "rebel" attitudes such as. "If
I lose fans beCPUSP of racial songs, well
that’s too bad," most likely have given
Miss Simone her following of college
students and young people.
There have been many obstacles in
her path which would have stopped
many performers from climbing the
ladder id suceess. Miss Simone was

one of eight children. Piano lessons
had to be sipped after tub years due
to lack of finances. However, her music
teacher set up a scholarship fund to
allow her to continue.
She graduated valedictorian from her
North Carolina high school, and studied
a year and a half at Juilliard School
of Music in New York.
Miss Simone’s singing ability came
about by chance. Just prior to her
opening piano number on her first
job, Nina’s employer reminded her that
she had to sing as well as play.
In her many years of piano lessons,
Nina had never had the canswhinity inn
sing, and had no idea if she could. She
tried, and the result was instant
Success.
Time magazine has rated Miss Simone’s singing and piano talent with
Aretha Franklin, at the top of the
female jazz, blues, and camp.
Miss Simone was alai laid ia I ly responsible for initiating a jazz series
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Her success there created a new series
innin’ stern jazz.

at adjoining tables WoUld ask each
other between giggles.
"It’s all a project for our Speech 55
class," explained Gail Gerwitz and
Denise Della Maggiore who were stationed nearby.
"We wanted to see how students
would react to something like this."
commented Gail. "’These two were
picked because we figured they could
keep straight faces better than any of
the others in our group."
As Allen Mount, the maples’ waiter
and classmate, poured grapejuice into
their wine glasses, Gail explained what
the reactions had been.
"When they first came in most students were real shy and embarrassed
to look. After a few students walked
over to ask questions others followed."
The meal, for those who delight at
the finer things in life, consisted of
salad and sandwiches, imported at
minor cost from the cafeteria kitchen,
and grapejuice cooling in a bucket of
ice.

Gridder Shot
sic-, tooth:ill player Frank Pagundes nas roblwil at 1,170 and shot early
Thursday morning on the corner of
Ninth and Reed Sts. in San Lose.
.1 bullet was re ttttt ved from the 1111,
of the outstanding ollenslye tackle,
alter being lodged sex en or eight
incites. Ile n as released atter ’he
operation, will lie conlined to Issl
for Iwo or three weeks. and probably
will be lost for the s(’ason.
See sports (page .1) for complete
details.

By RAY (1IEES
Daily Political Writer
Meeting in a mood of controlled
panic, the Oct. 15 steering committee.
faced with the responsibility of satisfying all spheres (if political ideology
interested in the Oct. 15 convocation
at San Jose, agreed to "negotiate"
with Acting President Hobert W. Burns
on whin the fourth convocation speaker
will be.
The Daily incorrectly reported yesterday that the committee had agreed
on SDS member Rob Avakian as the
convocation’s fourth speaker, along
with Burns, Rep, Don Edwards IDSan Jose), and Rep. Paul McClosky
(R-San Mateo).
’RADICAL SPEAKER’
In fact, the committee did agree,
at its first meeting, that a speaker
from the "radical" point -of-view concerning the war should be invited.
Assuming they had been given the
go-ahead to ask a fourth speaker, a
group of SDS members contacted
Avakian, when actually the steering
committee had only asked that they

Langan Issues
Debate Demand
Associated St u,hp’nnt p A.S.1 President
Bill Langan and interim treasurer Dave
Arderson
have
jointly
challenged
’Good Guys’ presidential hopeful Jim
MeMasters and his treasurer candidate
Bob Kelley to "publicly defend" statements the two have made in recent
Spat tan Daily columns.
The Langan challenge set the time
for the debate at 8 p.m. Monday in
the faculty cafeteria, hut the time has
not yet been confirmed by MeMastem.
Although MeMasters received the
challenge yesterday, he did not have a
reply at press time. He is expected to
answer the challenge today.
Langan takes issue with McMasters
for the "insinuative and caluminously
accusatory questions" which McMasters raised in his Guest Room article
appearing in Wednesday’s Daily.
In a paragraph of his comment, MeMasters asked "Is he (11111 Langan)
using the office of Acting President for
political advantages and campaign leverage? Is he willing to stifle out student and legal rights for political advantages? Has hr been promising financial aid for political support?"
Anderson challenges Kelley on statements the latter made in an Oct. 3
letter to the editor which charges that
money allocated by Student Council for
the Oct. 15 moratorium "was in direct
assistance to the Viet Cong and the
North Vietnamese to fight and not 1WIhe Paris Peace Table ..."

draw up a list and submit it at the
committee’s next meeting.
Hearing of the possibility of Avakian
meetafter
Burns,
President
speaking,
ing with both a member of the SJS
Professors Against the War (PAW)
and a member of the Chancellor’s
staff (meetings in which Avakian’s
credentials and political influences
were discussed), announced that he
could not speak on the4ame platform

Students will not be held remponslide for (classroom work betneen
10:30 and 1230 Oct. IS.
While Acting President Hobert W.
Burns has gken instructors the option as to whether or not to hold
class, stmlents will not lie plinikhed
for :Mending the con%ocation.
Regular :illendauce Is expected
during the rest of the day and failure to attend will carry with it
established disciplinary procedures
for both faeulty" :mil students.

as Avakian, lie did retain his full
support of the Oct. 15 convocation,
however.
The Oct. 15 steering committee,
almost unanimously in favor of retaining Burns as a speaker, decided
yesterday to send a committee of three
to "negotiate" with Burns to find an
"acceptable" radical speaker.
The same committee of three will
also find a student to speak along with
the other four.
While the question of Oct. 15’s convocation still went unanswered only
six days before the event, the Professors Against the War at SJS have
almost completed their plans for an

"America in Crisis" program, this
coming Monday and Tuesday.
Basically, the PAW has scheduled
three programs for the two days leading up to the convocation.
Films, including one on the Delano
grape strike, the San Francisco State
strike, the Chicago Democratic Convention, and the Richmond Oil strike.
will be shovvn the first three days of
next week. Ott Monday, the films,
showing in Morris Dailey Auditorium,
will run from 1 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday’s
films will run from 1 to 5:30 p.m. and
from 7 to 10 that evening, and then
on Wednesday again from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
DISCUSSIONS
"Crisis Classrooms," discussion
groups led by professors from all departments on campus, will take place
by the fountain and on Seventh Street
from 10:30 to noon and from 1:30 to
3 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday.
The PAW has sent out a newsletter
to all professors on campus asking
them to contact Jack Douglas at the
New College, extension 2823, if they
are interested in leading a group or
having their classes attend.
On Monday, Steve Weissman, author,
will speak on "The American Empire
Who Needs It?": Wihlinunt Dumhoff,
profes.sor of psychology at UC Santa
Cruz, will speak inn "The Democratic
Party: The Party of Empires"; and
Dr. Robin Brooks, New College, will
speak on "Politics of Ecology."
Some of Tuesday’s speakers will include Bettina Apt heker, a member of
the U.S. Communist Party, to speak on
"Domestic Politics of the War" and
Jorge Ascevedo, a member of the faculty of the graduate program here at
SJS in Mexican -American Studies. to
speak on "Chicanos in the War."

’Good Guys’ Fate Debated;
Appeals Board Meets Again
In the continuing battle to settle the
question of what to do tvith the Associated Students (A.S.) elections, those
currently in office and those seeking
office, the College Board of Appeals
met yesterday to take action on Acting
President Dr, Hobert W. Ruins’ request
for "clarification" of its original decision.
Dr. Ted Norton, chairman of the
board, said the group would meet to
consider what action it should take.
The board had delivered its decision
on the "Good Guys" appeal of the AS.
Judiciary decision to conduct a special
student -wide election.
The president’s request "for further
clarification" followed a Tuesday meeting with Mrs. Karen Mary, a member

of the chancellor’s legal si.,;
According to Dr. Norton, the board
must decide what the "clarification"
means. It must decide if Pres. Burns
is asking for a new hearing altogether
with the appellants, Jim McMasters,
hand
Rob Foss and Bob Kelley, on
again or not.
Dr. Norton said yesterday that if a
new hearing is not needed (and this dccision must come front the lxiard I then
its new decision. or "clarification." may
come today but no later than Monday.
The nature of the decision is a complex one, says Dr. Norton, because it
asks for clarification under the Statement of Student Rights and Responsibilities, which asks why the board of
appeals decision differed from the judicia rya.
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Editor:
Preiddent? This is a quesWho is nic
11w becoming widely heard
tion which
across thc S.Is: campus. From false election
code ialat ions. name calling, and the admitted
bias feeling of our major news media, the
Spartan Daily, we the students want a stabilized student government as soon as possible. A
student government which is representative of
the student body, and will start working on
campus and community affairs immediately.
This is foremost in the minds of concerned
students. It is unfortunate that our new students weien’t here last year to make the best
decision for themselves.
But the largest problem still hovers over
our campus. Will the students, new and old,
support the new president, vice president, and
treasurer, whoever they may be? I say give
them a chance. They deserve it after all they
have gone through in their fight for what
they believe is right.
We as students have placed our egos first
and too many times let our reasoning facilities
fall idmost to the point of non-existence. This
must change. Open minds and communication
is the only answer. We can work together. Or
are we afraiil to try?
stephen Brennan
’.111211
Editors note: The Spartan Daily (ION:
emphatically denies
tuuul 10111111 I,, hias it
it.

Deal in issues
Editor:
Quite honestly. I would like to know why
the McMasters faction is sa afraid of A.S.
Pres. Bill Langan,
Everytime Jim MeMasters seems to say
something, it involves nime sart of attack
at Langan. Yet I have never heard the Good
Guys try to argue with Langan’s programs- It
is always s,,nie indirect slur, evidently aimed
at niusing up it conservative reaction vote that
is no longer present.
Is Bill Langan pramising financial payoffs
as McMasters libelcatsly indicated? Hardly!
There are work-study thisition available for
A.S. staff members, since long hours are
required in running the Associatiim. The
people on these :ire paid because of the position- not the person.
Bill Langan’s staff consists f friends who
would wark for free anyway. The several paid
positions have been filled by those who already
have been working for the Association, plus
.jobs such as Union secretary and Experimental
College director.
It is obvious that the reacti.in to MinerAikman has diminished, and st it h it almost
all of MeMasters’ support. But why nil then
discuss issues and abilities rather than to
drum up scare and slander tactics?
How many students know that the A.S.
judiciary is chosen by a student -faculty committee, not by A.S. officers, to remove bias?
Why do the Good Guys infer otherwise? Why
wand the Daily print or McMasters announce
that while denouncing Chief Justice Lew
Solitske for bias, McMaster!: was trying to get
him to run with him for vice president?
Why does the Daily hide this, allowing the
Good Guys to print half truths with no editorial clarifieation" It is my opinion the slit dent testy !hies not want a conservative A.S.
president, but iine who can communicate and
deal with problems.
It also seems the Good Guys realize this
hence their last minute attack on someone
who is dealing in issues and programs rather
than reaetions.
Larry S. Meelond
A 13806

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty
or ASB number. The Daily will not print letters which
are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal attack.
The editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters to
conform to space limitations and to cease publication
of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been
exhausted.

tee!

have

pies

reit.% ant

value

in

our

dailu. campus Ike,.
Todat many of our contend .... al sports
have outlived their value. They no longer
have any ii.ef nine.- in many people’s lives.
But -CP" doe.. Competitite apathy gives
a chance to he a participant.

everuone

-1:1" I

s

down the campus rat race, it

lowers the metabolism and dampens the
reflexes.

By just

sitting on

haunches on

your

Eridaus, such skills as an increase in a
nonanthoritariano outer-directed, unnotieeabh typt of personality may be developed.
apathy will enable you to

Comp(titive

cope with your wife, traffic, opera, and
political arguments, and should the occaarise a prolonged stay in a nonworking elevator at !JS, should one ever

C host-Writers?

sion

Editor:

stop between floor accidentally.

Your "Thrust and Parry" columns have
been very interesting
- especially those letters protecting poor al’ Bill Langan against the
world.
First we heard from aroused student Dan
Marsh about the irresponsible attitude of our
Student Council. It might be interesting to ask
Dan if he was there: he wasn’t. But good
friend Larry McCloud was. If you don’t believe
me, ask Representative Greg Ball.
Now we’ve heard from two more indignant
citizens
Rich Deueher and Mike Cochrane
about the evils of the Spartan Daily. To be
sure their comments catry a great deal of
validity
except in their source.
Quite a coincidence that Rich and Mike
were joined at the Spartan Daily offices by
Larry McCloud and Bill Langan as the letters
were delivered.
I seriously doubt that these three letters
were mitten by their signers, of their own
volition.
For you see, Dan, Rich and Mike are all
good friends of Larry McCloud. And Larry
McCloud is a good friend of Bill Langan’s. A
friend of the "can-never-say-no" variety.
Why can’t those who ghost-wrote those letters sign their own names?
Would it be that signing their names might
show the campus where it really is -- political gamesmanship?
Or is "someone" interested in producing the
image of wide support for the underdog?
Don’t forget, campus: Jeff Mullins isn’t
dead yet.
Fred Walter
A SC00526

’A Short Memory’

In just sitting ar ..... id or applying the art
of competitive apathy, you will have lir
that comes with knowing how
satisfacr
to (I() something well, with a feeling that
at last you are on a team.
So on "TGE" (lays, get out on the campus
and collapse.

Staff Comment

Moral Values
liu MARSHA GREEN
A funny thing happened last night on
my way home from school. I was driving
along, listening to KYA and people-watching.
The

car

in

front of me contained

a

papa

quaint little middle-aged couple

with his cigar and mama with her cigarette, both talking happily while burning
tip die miles in their ’57 Fairlane.
While papa was driving, mama decided
that it would be a good time to clean up
Hie

ear.

She proceeded

to

go

goodies on the floor and in the

through

glove

emu-

partnudit--heaving everything she didn’t
want out the car window.

Editor:
I was interested in the Oct. 9 Thrust and
Parry letter "Brackett P.R.. Man?" by Rick
Peryam, the Daily’s latest critic.
While Angelo is a senior Public Relations
student and therefore eligible for consideration
for "lucrative P.R. positions," I doubt that
any free McMasters-type hoopla and publicity
will ever grace the pages of the Dartin’
Spartan.
Mr. Peryam is not only minsinformed, but
he has a short memory. Remember that Angelo Bracketini added fuel to the already hot
McMasters controversy last year. Also remember. if you will, that it was Angelo who
wrote "The same crusaders who had been
crusading down the middle-of-the-pathway had
also been wandering some back roads."
Hell, we were even called upon to testify
at the infamous A.S. Judiciary "marathon"
and its sequel the "Appealathon."
I am also interested where Peryarn got his
information. Rumor has it that an acting
friend is his source.
Dave Sievert’s’
Angelo Bracket-Int (Rot.)
A 18417

I watched rather dumbfounded as newspaper. kleenex. paper towels, banana peels,
coke can and other assorted treasures littered the road in front Of 1111..
All

the while, mama

ke(ping up a

and papa were

lively dialogue, seeming to

II, unaware, or at least unconcertitd, about
the nu.ss they were creating.
They

also seemed

unaware that

they

were not alone on some quiet country road,
but rather in the heart of San Jose during
5 o’clock rush hour traffic.
The couple obviously didn’t see anything
wrong with using a city street as a trash
dump, but that doesn’t mean that they
(lid not have high moral valuer, and a well developed sense of right and wrong. Their
two Inunper strips proved this: tune read
When Guns Are Outlawed, Only Outlaws
Will

Have

Guns,"

"Cops Are People
a difference?

and

the

other

Not Pigs." Is there

Counselor

African Bu2hlviissionary

She Live; Wititar-.1
Dad,

is,aff Writer

A four-year-old girl from an
African
i..1:
near Ogboconvulsion
mosho.
sometime in .1,1
of this year.
She was ti-,-’-- lw her mother.
, ,1 Bush who applied 1,.
I cure
men’s method ;-(ow to ine.
for convulsiens
It may be even more surto ising that the girl’s convulsions
were eliminated with the introduction of the remsly. facilitating the mother’s belief that cow
urine actually works.
The Bushmen’s convulsion cureall has a flaw, however, which
(wises an unfavorable mental reaction for reasons (abet than the
obvious one. Cew urine consumption can, and did, inflict severe
damage to the brain and central nervous system. In this cos-.
it was simultaneous Ninthly,.
deafness, loss of speech aod loss
of oriental ion I balance
The four-year-old is being
treated in Ogliomusho General
Hospital, under the rare of Lois
Van Clad’, who graduated Bum
the SJS School of Applied Science and Arts as an Occupational
Therapist in 1967.
AUDUST ARRIVAL
On Aug. 29, 1969, she arrived
in Nigeria as a member of the
Foreign Mission Board. The child,
who is under Lois’ care, has recently begun to recover her heating and vision, and is beginning
to babzble incoherent words. She
can also maintain her balance
when placed in a sitting position.
Currently, Miss Van Cheer. 25.

has it thre, month yisii to it in.iin
In Nigeria se a journeyman missionary.
"AI the end of that dna it
will be re-e\ aluitted and, if all
goes well, extended for the full
two years." says Lois.

4

’Tacessities
141

oper’s feet.
If a foot infected with leprosy
isn’t deformed. it is just as often
it hoot sensation, which prohibits tin leper from the awareness

,
in a lett
deo:taint-lc
t mat Thei

eon

NO NI

’
,

Health
11111
"I raato.
rapidly learned to ,-;’et (dim;
without the ’necessities.’ It is
amazin,; that you can run a small
hospital 111111 here for about 25
patients and 150 or so people itt
sort-, unding camps without such
things t.s running water arid electricity."
Occupational therapy has al -0
taken ores a shoe making business in Ogbomosho, becausi If

some of the other diseases that
Lois must deal with as an Occupational therapist.
DEPRIVED
Because of the war in Biafra.
Lois is deprived of a few supplies. Some are simple luxuries,
and some are invaluable assets
if she is to treat her patients
properly.
She has made a request to Mrs.
Cutting tot any information on
the treatment of polio, which
she confesses that she knows
"next to Mil about." This is because polio is so rare in America
today, she explained.
From her letter, Lois seems
very involved in the condition of
the people she treats, which tire
Predominately Bushmen. She has
only been in Africa a few weeks,
and has already come to realize
that "when I ieturn I will have
had an experience which may affect the whole course of my life."

"Three and a half dio a week
I spend cut at the Baia,. Health
Service v. e
i1ie, r.,
.
patients.
1, is, II .1
:mend
Working
Iii’e On
lb I.. !
lien’

.r

To Visit
Regularly

p
J

LC.JIS VAN CLEEF
. .. missionary
shoe noil: are coming
that
through the soles.
Encephalitis ( sleeping sickness ,
paraplegto-,.
ulcors,
decubit us
cases in leprosy. complicated with
toyasthenia gravis and polio, are

Counseling Staff will be at SJS
third Wednesday of the
month to help faculty and staff
memliers with any legal problems

concerning the college or academic community.

-

Candidates’
Orientation
Set Oct. 17
17 at

4 Rm. in the

s

or

k

the College
Union. This meeting will be hell

Lawrence D. Webster, an SJS
graduate in psychology, is one of
19 Volunteers in Service to America (VISTAl trainees who recently graduated from the Jane
Addams VISTA Training Center
in Chicago, Illinois.

Webster, who attended Claremont High School, has done previous volunteer work with the
Leroy Boys’ Home in LaVerne,

as a counselor.

Applications for candidates will k
be available in the College Union lite
on Monday at 1 p.m. Applications
must be filed with the Eli’
Board Chairman, Bruce Wallis ,11.
or in the new College Union in
the upper level at the student
activities area. ’Dr,. apidications
7 at 4 p.m.
must be filed by I I

Book Quotes Find
1970 Candidates
Sacramento i Al’,

Ilith Ron-

ald Reagan and Jesse M. Unruh
are quoted in a forthcoming book
on California polities as saying
they will run for thwernor in 1970.
The quotations are in the book
"Ronnie and Jesse, a Political
Odyssey," written by Lou Cannon, Sacramento bureau chief for
the San Jose Mercury and News.

Law, ence Dunmore. author of
the losik "Cinnabar Hills," will
address the Thursday GeoloeY
Get-To.:edier on Thursday, Oct.
11i. illilln101%. Will discuss the histoile New Almaden quicksilver
mining district south of San Jose.
’The talk. which will Ise ilegornrilairil by crihr slides, will be at
; ;(I p
Dunezin I-bill 318.
Tio podlic
invited.

ASTOR’S
COIN-OP AUTO WASH

pending the decision of Acting 1
President Hobert W. Burns.

732 S. 1st ST. & 804 LINCOLN

Jet Charter Flig:lts

NEW YORK $135
LEAVE DEC. 19
LEAVE DEC. 20

LONDON

Rourd Trip
RETURN JAN. 3
4
RETURN JAN

$249

Round Trip

LEAVE DEC. 19 RETURN
JAN. 4
These flights are open to students, faculty, staff, employees and their
immediate family.
For reservations or information

phone 392-8513
Mail today for free flight information
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ffildniinili
Charter Flights
995 Market Street
San Frunrivvii. I:ahf. 94103

Please mail nu... information for flight
Name
Address
City & State
Zip
Phone

5iinElyFiNG
eatePpvioe

SOUL SALE
Proders
.S./
..70,
* Neu Ike & Tina Turner
"The Hunter" 83.19
* Isaac IlaNes
’Hot M111(71141 soul 83.19

.4..

COUNTRY
say you like that long trim
look?
say you want to be the tall
cool one?
and you tell all the girls
you’re from Levi Country?
... Prove it.
Hop onto your mustang and
ride to the WORKINGMAN’S
STORE, partner!
Our stocks include Bell Bottoms, Corduroys, Levis, Slim
Fits, and Californians; pants
you’ll adore, and jackets galore.
Correll a few and put your
OWN BRAND on them.
’nough said.

7he
W4rkingman:4f
5-tore
213 W. SANTA CLARA
.M....10.1111.01.1.01.1.11.11.

WHEN A KIDLET grows tired of the same old sandbox and the
the same old classmates, he likes to clef away from it all. The
best way to relieve that everyday pressure, as any four year old
knows, is to mix four cups ot water with six pounds of dirt to
produce the best mud west of the Mississippi.

Facuhy Leave Forms
Now Being kcepted
11.- ,ilmitc St.t
TI,
piing aim!,
lam
facithy members tor reuiti. ,
Indica] leaves and six-cial
for research or creative moo it
for the 1970-71 academie year.
for Sabbatical may
At
Is’ requested for one semester
(
pay,. two semesters I half
pay., or two semesters idiff,irenceis in pay I,All requests for
sabbaticals must be turned in by
Nov 17
If‘i1VCs at,
Croat ivy
availahle finly one semester.
Foully
members have
full ray.
until pee. 17 ta retorn these ap()fib,
Graduate
this
rlientions to
,sa.
information
.\,1,1,,,,,tial
col-Mitt; both ot these leave pro

.11 the GratinAdm. 150,

Snow Business
There is a foll-serviee ski .hop at liertrs. Beeirs
features Skis by Ileail. Fischer anil %oil
Book
by Koflueli, Lange attil Henke
Clothing lit
lute Stag. Spi iiiii
shipand Bogner.
ment+ of all the ness styles an, being reevieil.
:ire in Snow Business, NOSS
kit I. s.

REED’S

M5I

M ROCK

* Neu Gladys Knight
Album 83.19
Plus all soul albums ill stork
81.98 \/1% :743.19
Reg. 85.98 101% 83.81

\ I NI 1.

2511.3305

f will h.,
n

AT THE CHAPEL OF RECONCILIATION
- -AY \\s,

11:00 A.M. United Ministry and Lutheran
6:00 P.M. Episcopal Followed at 7:00 by
Dinner
11:00 A.M. UNITED MINISTRY & LUTHERAN
6:00 P.M. EPISCOPAL
FOLLOWED AT 1.00 IV DINNER
AND PROGRAM
TUESDAY LUNCHEON AND PROGRAM AT I 30 JONAH’S WAIL

300 SOUTH 10th STREET
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war
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hell in ..S’
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Gez.logy Meeting

Let’s do our thing. together

both’ offices this semester will be
held Oct.

St -1 IC,

CAR LOVERS

running for student

council chionlxrs

HIM

-e

An orientation meeting for all

SJS Grad
In VISTA

s

Ilitiw,NIonday. November 2-1. 1969
C,
time C ’alifornia "
Imam y
1970
"The Sit:ninon II Ills.’
NV, dnesday , February 18, 1970
" Tidewater ’Trails."
11’edticsdio 111arch 18, 1970
1,, Bottum,"
"The Bah ,,,
ii-

Maslowski is a tatard meml,er
of the Cincinnati Museum ot
,
Natural History and a
in the Nature Study ,
versity of Cincinnati. II
have been published in such sitentifu’ journals as "Nat um al History" and he has produced film
for Walt Disney’s True Life Adventure series.
"A Naturalist Afield" will present a number of the rarities that
exist in nature, and should pro_
vide a rewarding experience for
those who love the
The schedule for the reiniiiidoo

Mrs. Bore) will be available
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the
scheduled days. For an m.pointmerit, faculty and staff memliers
should call the Executive Vice
President’s office, Ext. 2221.

The committee is a cornmunit
action program which selves a
largely Negro population south
of Chicago. Webster’s activities
include organizing a self-help
housing cooperative; organizing
a recreation program; establishing a senior citizen’s buying
club; and providing tutoring, job
counseling, and adult education
classes.

from ...

I.(Ito
.1 the Audoisin Wildlife Ellin
Series. will Is presented Monday
It) Karl Maslowski in Morris
Dailey at h Rm.
Admission is tin cents. Tickets
may. be obtained front Science
room IS of the old Science !Sodding.

each

Webster, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Webster of 545 W. 10th St.,
Claremont, will spend one year
in Hopkins Park, Ill,, working
with the Pembroke Action Committee.

The Man

’A Naturalist Afield’
First Aubudon Film

Beginning Oct. 15, Karen J.
Dorey of the Chaneellor’s Legal

candidates
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Spartan Poloists Make Home Debut Tonight

Friday,

The Starters
No.
39
25
37
32
26
28
22A

Player
Bill Gercifs
Tim Halley
Mike Monsees
Jerry Rentschler
Craig Sprain
Stan Weiss
Mike Runels (gcAr)

Visit Europe iree!

....:ke

puck.. to amy gee Wm..
n ell 11841att I.
/1.110

DV .eie a* a, the U30 So lo.1.1,..,o1 n,ce Ifs., 1.1
if on .1,111 50111.0 AtICAtS

shifflk

Awl

riell11119
ollorrnor,a.. ...roe <oil a,..ae Ulf ,,SOIL Manager Overseas Dithvery
North Vaot Si,..; Son 1.a,r
4411 2116 6E6

Name
Address
Phone

MEI

1560

I

mm.

im

Vaciso Ave;
LEADING SCORERBill Gerdts, senior All-American, leads the
S..,S water polo squad in its home opener tonight against UOP
in Spartan pool. Gerdts is the Spartan’s top scorer and also is a
key defensive performer. Admission to tonight’s 8 p.m. game is
free for SJS students.

-It’s humor is in the tradition of the new American frontier. It
is funny, sophomoric, brilliant, obscene, chili:lusted, marvelous,
anintollimble and relevant. If anybot.y tries to :mistily* .t, he
should be sentenced. Downey is, as ho likes to call honied, a
prince.- Van, riot Cant, t
5 none,

Spartans Lose Best
Lineman for Oregon
its KEVIN 1/01/11.E
Dully Sport. Editor
-Cho. 1,1,1 me things could get
,.,1lii, .5 II1 I
,I11

, ,

STS head foot 1.slullen and
hee
Salm-

Radio
. I turila N..

Spartans - Ducks

11.1111,111 gitIne Will
tt

"PUTNEY
SWOPE"
Vogue Theatre. 4...

be broadcast

station

:05.79 FM) :it
volorMan

nith sil-

jp.hn

t’halfetz hand-

ling thi. live and direct action.

(I:* in I:tigene without their best
lineman,
.is tackle Frank Fagundes
r’i.’oiil,cd late Thurswhile letting his
!.,
or Ninth

.

San Franctsco

,

ac-’4111

"They then asked him for his
wallet and when he said no, one
of the two pushed him, while the
other was reaching for his date’s
put Cl’.
SHOT IN HIP
"The other guy then shot Fagundes in the hip with a .’22 caliber
"He was taken to the hospital
and the bullet was removed. The
bullet went in seven or eight
inches. Frank may I* confined
to bed for up to three weeks."
Fagundes will be replaced by
veteran tackle Mike Wells "who
will rise to the occasion," according to McMullen.
But even with Fagundes the
Spartans would have had their
backs to the wall against a poweiful Oregon team.
"Oregon has the best crop of
sophomores in its history," said
offensive backfield coach John
Mackovic, who saw the Webfoots perform against Washington State and Stanford.

-ese.

)k.:::

KKEP

l -ran :in lllllll wer find Foster and

The Truth and Soti Movie
STARTS
WED

radio

and Reed Sts. in San Jose.
McMullen described the incident like this:
"Frank walked around the car
to open the door for his date
when two men approached hint.
They asked him if he would give
them a push, but he said his car
could not do it.

"Oregon has exceptional receivers, a scrambling quarterback and powetful backs," Mackovic continued.
"They’re pushing split end
Bobby Moore as the best sophomore in the nation. He’s an exceptional athlete," Mackovic concluded.

*it\
-

4
z..

DUCK DEFENSE
The Ducks have a defensive line
that averages 221 pounds and an
outstanding defensive secondary
- the latter possibly the team’s
strongest point.
The secondary could pose a
gigantic problem to the Spartan
offense which will rely heavily
on an aerial attack.

Choose a look.
Norelco wiil help
you keep it.
then Noreico will help you kue: .t.
Choose any look. Make it
Because no matter . .
.
shoose, your beard still L’
It still needs to be 1r
: .riaved. Norelco handles ir
Its pop-up trirrarr ..
-up your whiskers and sideburi
,
..,em. The 3 floating heads will
shaped the way
shave the parts of your face you want shaved. And inside
the floating heads are 18 self -sharpening blades that
shave as close or closer than a blade every day. Witlout nicks or cuts. The Norelco unique rotary action
keeps the blades sharp while it strokes off whiskers.
Every time you shave.
Then, when you’re finished, you just push a button and the head flips open for an easy clean-up lob.
To ipipheadr
Now make another choice, Choose the cord model or
4
the Rechargeatr
help you keep your look. But
. i do it anywhere. For up to
the Recharn.
three weeks F’,
you almost twice as many
iur rechargeable.
Shaves per cr ,
Look them Os r 1.
Even on a beard like yours.

isyours.

Aloreico

411969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

Quarterback Ivan Lippi will be
praying for better protection
from his offensive line so he can
find receivers Butch Ellis, Glenn
Massengale, Bob Serpa and Mark
Woods.
Although the Spartans will
count mostly on a passing game
they will still have to try to establish a running game with
Frank Slaton, Larry Merlini.
Massengale and Frank N’eirath
handling the chores.
The Spartans’ young defense
will get a workout on the Astroturf from a balanced Duck offense. Quarterback Tom Blanchard can throw a variety of passes and is a double-thieat with
his scrambling maneuvers.
Sophomore linebackers Dave
Chaney, Seymour Jones, and
Bruce Let-sayer will sec what they
can do about stopping the Ducks.
The three have played exceptionally well in the last two games
In spurts and will be aiming for
more consistency in Duckland.

Its MIKE NOLAN
fitaifi sports Writer
/6,1,1
sids;
2.1Ch Lee Wad.
ton thmks lii. oAin can score at,
least eight goal. against University of Paella. in the Sod! tans’
home opener tlinight.
But if the Spartans play defense like they did during last
week’s 7-:orthein Cdlif-doia Open.
they may not need that many
scores. Nevertheless. Walton
would like to see an improved
,if tense for the 8 p.m. contest.
"We played some real fine defense against Peninsula Club last
week," offered Walton, "and it
showed we have the potential if
WC can be more consistent "
The Spartans held Pennisula
scoreless fi,r three quarters a
remarkable feat which even last
year’s NCAA champs never RVcomplished.

ton. ’They’re now playing with
our free swimming style."
SJS. 2-2 on the season, still has
some offensive problems to solve.
"We didn’t relict well in some
spots and we must move the hall
better under pressure.- Walton
Is nalyzed.

IPC Atli CO N T EST

Joining the afi,rernentioned
quartet in the starting lineup are
Craig Sprain, Stan Weiss and
Jet ry Rentschler.
The varsity contest will 1*

The UOP ;:trne, pais a Saha*.
day 110 a.m.I engagement scheduled at UC-Berkeley, are both
Pacific Coast Athletic Association
contests and as such mean 71
more than last week’s 1,1
rnent games.
The Spartans have , ne \yin :r)
/152 many [’CAA
.
non. a 14-7 tritinti,i
State in the season op...tier
"UOP has Ille hest
tin it’s ever !rid." noted 5k. -

Intramurals
Dan Unruh. ,... l 1 of .iI
murals, urges all r..,.,, and spilt
managers to at ten I , , , , iii-mont li
II meeting NIond.i,i, di 2;30 m
".11; 201.
The intenda will include discussion of any football proolenis
during the season’s first half, the
scheduling of upcoming sourer
and hunch basketball competition.
and especially the determinatinn
of where bowline I, .,...lo ,.1,,.
will be held.
1,2tiitit.tit....
Upcoming iIit,-..,
1. for twiinclude: tod.i.. I.,.-I ’ .,
man volleybdil ein,.,- :
Oct. 21, last do :,,, lioii 9,,
I 1
entries; Weclnesda,
bowling team cant din.Friday, Oct. 24, last dd.,
cer entries anti Wedn,-, i ,,
29, deadline for hunch Ion ,
Four shutouts and two . ,.time contests highlighted Thu;day’sindependent football art ion
In "A" league games. Me &
Them blanked AFROTC 16-0.
the Sunshine Boys squelched the
Animals, 36-0. "13" league results
saw the Space Cadets beat Markham .1. 20-15, whik‘ the Buff:i.e.),
beat DSP St 2 and the Red Hordcs
won over Kingsmen on deeper
’tenet To bon.
ATO 4:2, behind quarterback
Bruce Wood, knocked off the
Dirty Socks. 46-0 and SAE -t--2
blanked Moulder Hall, 18-0 in "C"
league games.
.
Standings through Thursday’s
games:
"A" league: II Sunshine Boys,
2-0; 21 Da Fuzz, 2-0; :31 Me &
Them, 1-0; 41 AFROTC, 1-1: 55
Misfits, 0-1; 61 Animals, 0-2.

Saturday’s clash with Be..k ley
s’ititild be an even betty.’ test
than COP, since the 1-56.211’5- have
been lated one of the best t’llItat
in the state this year.
"l’d likt. ’a emphasize one
thing," achled Walton. "Our home
giunes are alwie
to SJS
students and it
I hurt the
team to see Ii lii,,
eying show

PRAISE
praiseil high -scoring
Bill Gerdts who will lead the
SJS oflense tonight, fur his efforts in ItraOtiCe during the week.
’’1 till sloes rnalsy things right
and tow things wrtirvg." said Walton. Gerdts is the Spartans’ leading scorer with 13 goals in foto
games.
Walton is also pleased with the
efforts of Mike Nlonsees. ’rim
Halley and goalie Mike Runels,
who has moved ahead of Terry
Schmidt in the cage.
Walton

itI

Swingline products
ar:3 ey,,ailable at:
cpaptan
gook4tore
Olt pin campti,

WE RENT TELEVISION
stereo

Immediate Deliery

NS

netieit Teleahlion
1850 W. San Carlos

292-3457

../-

30-

-0-..0-...CroreCe-wrdrea"./-

NOVELTIES
LEATHER GOODS
WE SELL ON CONSIGNMENT
rionr: 297-9143
315 S. In Sired-

Tu.,,I ,

SJS Fresh Open

ceded by a game between the SJS
(rash and Mount Pleasant High
School at 7 p.m.

For the complete collegiate experience
worsh p this Sunday at

First Baptist Church
2nd & San

Anus,’,’

Morning Worship
8:30 &11 a.m.
Evening Service
7 p.m.

Or. Clarence R. Sands
Pastor
Barry Kaiser,
ka,s,ise, to Collegians

College Dept. (Spartan Tr -C)
Seminar
Morning
9:45 o.m.
orum
5:45 prn. -- Evening
Meats at Ti -C Bldq. 3rd & San Anton..

OPEN ’TIL-MIDN GHT
(Every night)

We carry

ANACIN

NORELCO

Shavers

MODERNE DRUG CO.
Second and Santa Clara Streets
San Jose
Phone 293-7500

i CHRISTMAS CHARTERS
.
^
..."--..e..,3,--oce....-..0-../......

OAKLAND-LONDON

§

$2 49
$139 q

ROUND TRIP
Jan. 3
Dec 19 Return
The Spartan frosh gridders open
S
their season today at Fresno
J-an.
State with a 1:30 p.m. contest
ROUND TRIP
3
Dec. 19 Retrnu
t’l
against the Bulldog frosh.
VIA TRANS -INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES DC8 JET, WITH MEALS
-lea
gii,-.1
Gary Tomasso, an all
SUMMER CHARTER SCHEDULE AVAILABLE NOW!
,hgisihiS 1 I,.
from Campbell I
Contact Prof. David Maqe at 293-1033 or
start at quarterback while dim
T -N,1 Travel Agency, 60 N. First St., San Jose
Lassiter is the top running back..0..nordr/A
-

OAKLAND NEW YORK

THIS CAN GET YOUR

HEAD TOGETHER

Lead your own life.
Enjoy it.
Don’t let life let you down
because of a silly headache. Happiness is as far
away as an Anacin bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific pain reliever doctors recommend most as the other
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will
get your head together.

PAST
HEADOi
C41E COLDS
PAIN
’BODY

RELIE

ACHE

ifNURALGI

reittny October Ifl 1m111
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The cast list for the

MA( SAL’S

the atria-,
ok. entitled "The
tangier. ’ he ilisclost s
iiehin 1 the scenes turrnml
nd frustration that occitred
lore the Strangler wis
caught.
The book is aetttali
I Med
alto two sat ions Th..
olves all the backci r.I
vori:
lylore the 1.4,r:owlet.
1 (le
1

HOUSE OF SU7.PLUS
Artny-Nayy & General
Merchandise

1 24 E. Santa Clara St.
Between 3rd and 4th Sts.

or los2%

1962.

Cetv.,

1711:

THE WORLD’S
MOST HONOREr: 1
MOTION PICTUR1

tI141

- BEG’srS -

r

j

;

GOI Olt )
,

ink

1W S.tlXO

has

accomplished

book, he
I.
1 Hirtriciel the roost
iii frusti ming. own.
r1,, police of flip’
di,.:1 the stratmlirm.s to It
e\ mei! several of their
arid totter staff membei, to a full-time put suit of the
c

Ir..f4f4!43-0, OF
i
ci1
ACADEMY
ART.RDS
(.

this

1:y GORDON DANIRON
Dully Staff Writer

inciuding

-4) "ST
vr.-iiimu PICTURE"!

he

tells

the

story.

first, the journalistic st le la
factual and prrmise informathin
is evident. tirt one wind is
waord Ile tali/fusses in chronological order, assigning a name
and occupati on P fictional or
otherwise) to every pc, son the
rea.ler encounters, allowing the
sy,crls anti. actions if each to tell

than just it chronicle of the Boston Strangler. Frank also cm al-

hines a subtle hut sincere regard
for the I1oston Sti*iingler himself.
These most %-irious crimes, it
stems, were not committed in an
act of fury or even vengeance,
but from a distortod and hopelessly pIlychotic mind. Frank em-

thne and time again.

phasizes this

Rather than intense hatred for
lm criminal de SitIvir the reader
is

left

pity

instead

:Ind

with

sadness

one man could

a

to

sense

think

sounds like an ads ettisement for

aiaronart, obviously not prepared
for a space flight. He re-fuses to

EXCEPI SUNDA,

,,,,IRMANCES ’MCI SCUMS( ‘
0.,,24 mu Thum./

performs

is really

both

the control

towel

The

impromptu

when a

mendan

picks

part

skits

begin

of the group
and. assigns other
parts of the suggestion to the rest
a

of an

opera of Adam and

one member was yelling at
Proverbial
member

while

apple,

was

by a

the

slithering

on

the

ser-

pent.
FI.IGIIT OPERA

child

itsychiatrist." In the skit he refuses to learn how to read "be-

cause he hates his teacher," and
through diffetent methods, all huis discovered that he
’s know how to ixNal, lac will

morous, it

One prepared skit portrayed two
RUKAittEl

astronauts

a flight

in

opera, to the music of 2001. The
antics

and

the

difficult

acting,

opera, were outwell as humorous.

of weightless

standing

as

A not her hit portrayed a reviv-

SHAW INTERNATIONAL THEATRES

MENA

3URRANK

552 S. UASCCM AVE.
295-7228

ART FILMS

NOW PLAYING
"IF ..." 6:30 & ;0
"DOKTOR" 8:15

"GO!FOR THE FY,
FORCE AND FUN OF

PAR/1’r 1
PICTuRb
A MEMORIAL
ENTERPRISES FILM

. torming his
"healing"
oil two obviously needy in;iividlials. The antics of the
healer" in phrases like "Lord,

I st RUN CO -HIT

and "get
off your duff Lord" demonstrates
the criticism and satire apparent in much of their work.
’I’he Illegitimate

NEW HI-CAMP SERIAL

and senior drama

We:nett will play (lc e

paint.

The role of

THEATRE

1433 THE Al AMEDA
297-3060
SAN JOSE

Ftatateeta.

Cleopatra’s domineering nurse, igoing to be played by Joan Montgomery.

Other

aid

major roles

an

London

Green, Get -

Joseph

Hanreddy.

Proost,

and Richard Brown.
The production will be directed
Icy Driuna Professor, Miss EliZa-

both M. Loeffler, Miss Heroic’’
PI isk is handling costume (leagui
ing and J. Wendall Johnson
the

designing

student

settings.

Dram,

Paul Myrvold is in charge

of the lighting.
"Caesar and Cleopatra" will
run on Oct. 24-25 and Oct. 29
through Nov. 1 in the College
Theater. Tickets will be available
the College Theater Box Office beginning Oct. 15, The Box

at

-

Black and White

2 ft. x 3 ft. Poster

($4.95 value)

with plastic frame $4 ($7 95 value)

cpartaft
gooktftope

Send any black & whlte Sc color photo
up to 8’. 10- (no negutoyes) aad the
name -Swinghne- cut from any
Swingline stapler or staple rol ill package
to Poster -Mart. P.O. Boo 165,
Woodside, N.Y 11377. Enchase cash,
Check or money order (no C 0.1). s) in
the amount of $200 for each blow up,
$4.0.) for Stow-op and frame as shown.
Add sales ta. where applicable Original
material returned undamaged Satis(ac.
lien guaranteed Allow JO days tat dellvery.
THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE

TOM..

Rtght

on campus
t

GASOLINE
Regular (95 Octane)

27.9
30.9
serve

yourself and
only at

patterns. In fabrics of Fortrel polyester and cotton.
For your nearby store write Don Duncan,
Box 2468, South San Francisco, Calif. 94080.

DESK STAPLERS
curHAND
a
ONLY MO each.
With 1000 staples
only $1.98 each.

,fl

CACTUS CASUALSfi

ck7r4.4.2,54/44t4E:
INC..
A.M.
I coa ILW40 C., 0,11141

Fortrelw Is a trademark of Elder Industries, Inc.

from

cti
Colloon
OF NEW HAVEN / SHORTMAKERS

save

Puritan Oil Co.

Theater. which

oth & Keyes
4th & William
The Bristol pin -or -not’ in either
french or barrel cuffs.

51.

OCT. 12

Ni1)11.

SUNDAY

jor engagerient at

"PRUNE PIT"

_Y

beer and wine cellar
SINGERS DANCERS COMEDIANS
VOCAL GROUPS INSTRUMENTALISTS
30

rink led l’rnite
Si,, Central -%,se,, Campbell !off Campbell Ave.)
71411112

1111111111111111111111111111111

A SQUARE MEAL
4’1

Vilgot s;oman’s complete and uncut I Am Cuii,-,.us (Yenov.1 is
"a landmark likely to permanently shatter many of our last remaining movie conventions," says William Wolf of Cue Magazine,
The Evergreen Film presented by Grove Press stars Lena Nyman.
A Sandrc.o.T, Prodtrtinn, ADMISSION RESTRICTED TO ADULTS.

CELANESE FORTREL makes the difference
in these lean line, uncommon slacks that never need
pressing. In a wide choice of colorfully correct

Ethyl (100+ Octane)

7th EXCLUSIVE

I

"-iss,

The world. ibrgeSt seline
stapler yet nu larger than a
pack of gum ONLY Olt with 1000 FREE staples!
THE GREAT NEW
SWINGLINE

’or information 4..111

WEEK

s2

Anacin is available at:

Shows at 1:00 - 3:15 - 5:30 - 7:45 & 10 P.M.
,

t hitL;

mar))

Vent fludition

MIDNITE
FRI. & SAT.

552 S. BASCOM AVE.
295-7236

h.,

BLOW
YOURSELF UP

1219 El (*amino Real, Palo Alto.

SPECIAL COMEDY plus THEATRE BURLESQUE
!URBAN&

Barron

Cherie

very enjoyable, can he
at Rickey’s Hyatt Hot’s,

EXOTIC UNDERGROUND MOVIES

CINEMA

Edwin

Carsat

found

"FRAULEIN
DOKTOR"

TOW N E

student

you ain’t helpin’ much"

I

ewe*
CIOR A PAQwn;

grado-

Eve.

another

floor. portraying the nagging

Some of the suggestions includ-

t

the role of the Roman emperor

of the LEMUR In one suggestion,

cd "the antics of a seven year old

lw being 01),(elliffl

and

and

ends up blasting off with his wife
MA four kids.

suggestions that are given by the
audience. Impromptu acting, unlike prepared skits, rails for im-

HATES TEAMER

OM 15100

to

promptu and prepared skits from

mediate performances by

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
THEATRE CROUPS
Plo,a Cat 296-1263

listen

im-

the actors, on suggestions previously
unknown to the group.

ntalln14:0.!? 4.4"."
et WM1 PM
V. SU 4 8240
Sand,
7,S0 WM
0101117.00
wreensmata, We ....b.
4%120 CPA $2 50 6.5,50
S.

instructor

4,1" I

1.t her skit shows an Italian

The group

cs MOO POOH 70 000 P.M.

FRI. & SAT.

ate

hecause that’s how much 1

ing company in Palo Alto.

OPEN DAILY
11.00 TO 910 P.M.

sosis..ri

that

ci 110sSOKKei I.

IH

Si for "IS

h,

the name of a four member act-

CLANAL OXON
UICATED
Al CENTURY 21 WARE

MIDNITE

Drama

portrayed by

rAVTI

jr it

7119 h

on Oct. 24

well. From the

it

Uf1

of "Cae-

vealed to the public. George Ber-

department ’s

wh )ie

Although Illegitimate Theater

a sexy French flick, it

TIDIES AVAIIME
CEN511.110X0FEICE Pri 4Y toe

II NOW.
KRO

tr) I

tells

SJS Driuna

gluct ion

sar and Cleopatra" has been re-

Illegitimate Theater?

I/

.4.

with

Frank

ViVg
Y

nard Shaw’s satire will opcn ti’’

111101.E STOBV

But thr strength of the hook
Oresn’i lic mily in the factual er:r:ectness of it. It is indeed more

Thi
i.ond sect kat deals with
Allg..1 I dc Salvo and his person problems. backgt mind. :gift
all the other facets of his
that led hi:n to commit the
(’1ho,.
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’Caesar and Cleopatra’
Cast and Crew Revealed
Department ’s

trn..it.t.
and

N 13 ATI.1-8

FROM SAN FRANC1.17CO:

’Boston Strangler’ Portrays
Country’s Biggest Manhunt
t.%

,11’ UtT

(On (t round ’Nue?)
Howard’s Crystal Creamery
7th & Santa Clara
7

A.M. ’TIL 10:30 P.M.
TUES. THRU SUN.

s 4,11,tliatift

Shaped for the Man.
Available in our new
..,..---------Margate spread, shown
above, and the Purist* button-down.

.11:1
The celebrated Purist!, button-down
with regular tapered body.

Sero presents a distinctive collection of fall
and winter dress shirts designed for today’s
Man -on -Campus. Meticulously tailored in
no iron, wrinkle -free Sero-Press of 65%
DACRON’ Polyester, 35% Cotton for a
fresh all -day appearance.

Available at:

31( )I IIRS
illa,re
Tos n
Conntr
San Jose. Cali fon) ia

’DuPont registered trademark

r-

V’s
SpeLial

TtY

Friday, October 1A. 19AA

n snx

Hostek Assumes Job
As Editor for RNTC

FOR RENT
Student Rates

’
2:2-yea r-ol d
:i appiinted news
.. award winning
.. Nev., Center

$9.00 PER MONTH
377-2935

DIG JAll? - BLUES?

11 Jazz or Blues are your bag, you’ll dig The Blue Note. Featuring Jan and Blues exclusively, we have a fantastic assortment
of records and tapes, as well as jam sessions on Sundays. Make
it on over with )(cur own record or tapes, we’d dig hearing
them.

THE BLUE NOTE
354 E. Campbell Ave.,

460TElue

Campbell
Clip This Coupon And Bring With You

r

11:11011136

No Other Store Offers

1 PRY HOSTEK
. . . RhI7O editor
we.prmomuns,
TzsgfereasszTe,

Such

Discounts

OM

’Biafra Kwenu’ Saturday

"Indigenous- Biafran dancers and musicians will lie featured tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey in a program titled "Biafra
Kwenu."
The program is being sponsored by the Martin Association of
Northern California for the benefit of 13iafran war refugees.
General admission is $2.50, student rate is $2.00. The event will be
held in Morris Dailey, not the College Union as reported earlier.
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The Experimental College is hanging out the "Help Wanted"
sign in the old College Union,
The ExC needs someone to work in the headquarters office, 15
hours a week. The pay is $250 an hour.
Interested persons should contact ExC Chairman Doreen Bauman
or draft counselor Bill Ilittchison in the old College Union.

European Travel Workshop

BOYS

piA

:44

ExC Needs Help
I

G."7.0.?
O.::’.’1.
NE .S
u
FRENCH imros
llhlITED SIZES. Reg. 59.E019 ’?
29 99

Ain,41...04
SIZES
6-20
c:
Reg. to ’,401
Rce. S20.0 ’1 tI $20. ’20
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Co-Rec Tomorrow
There will be a ro-rec Sid orday from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m, in the
Women’s Gym. Everyone is invited to an afternoon of basketball,
volleyball, swimming, table tennis and badminton.
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San Jose State College faculty wives and their guests will have an
opportunity to view Macy’s fall fashions on Thursday, Oct. 16, at
7:30 p.m.
The fashion show will he held in the new College Union. A $1 admission will include dessert. Reservations may he made by contacting
Mrs. Guy George, Mrs. William Graf or Mrs. Harold Miller by Monday, Oc.. 13.

BRAJD-.AMER. & FRENCH

n A Nor

. GIRLS-

Fall Fashions Shown

cP

1299 EL (Ann
9
YORKSHIRE 7-57C9
IsAVR:Al
0PF.N SUNDAYS 10-5

FAMEdis EuROPE^.N BRAND

MEN’S -Reg. S55.00. Sizes 25 to 38.
WOMEN’S -Keg. $49.50. Sizes 8 to 18.
Xtra Shn-t-Shorts.Regular-Longs
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Chinese Industry

INN

7

Ilete4

President Nixon last xx,..ek approved a National Security Council recommendation that graduate
students called up by the draft
be permitted to finish the academic year in which they are
enrolled. The President’s decision
was announced in a bile( statement issued by the White House
which said that approximately
10.000 students would be affected.
The order. which President
Nixon said last May that he favored, replaces the directive isStlea Oct. 24, 1968 that permitted
graduate students to complete the
term or semester in which they
were enrolled.
Private manpower speeialists
agreed that about 10,000 graduate students would be affected,
but pointed out that a large number of men, faced with the likelihood of only a one term postponement of induction. elected I
enter business or industry rather

A one-week class in the industry of mainland China will be offered
during the next intersession period, Jan. 26 to Jan. 30.
The class, Business XL 33.2, offers one unit of credit and is open
to all majors with upper division standing.
It will meet from 9 a.m. to noon daily in CH149. The instructor
will be Professor Scott Norwood.
Students may pre-register in ED149. Fee for the class is $19.

ISE OUR LAY-AWAY - BANKAMERIEARD - 1st NAT. -MASTER CHARGE

UP

IETNC I, it was announced by
Associate Professor Gordon B.
Greb, RTNC adviser.
An etc-Spartan defensive back,
Hostek will serve as editor of the
news center this semester and
plans to graduate in June.
RTNC recently won the Best
Radio-Newswriting and Reporting Award in national university
and college competition for the
fourth consecutive year.
-This semester we hope to better the professional standard set
by our predecessors and win the
award again." Hostek said.
A transfer student from Fullerton Junior College in Orange
County, Hostek served as sports
editor. on the RTNC staff last
semester.

Nixon Delays Grad Inductions
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A von:kshop in comparative education is being offered by San Jose
State College for the summer of 1970. The workshop will travel to
Stockholm and London to study the Swedish and English national
systems of education.
The workshop, June 23, 1970 through August 14, 1970, is being
directed by Dr. Litwerence Pugno and Dr. Lowell Keith, both professors of education at SJS.

than gradu..ii - -hoot this year in
hope of old ...lung longer tecm
occupational deferments,
The President’s latest decision
about the draft was interprete,1
as both an effort to cool antiwar feelings and as another step
in his announced objective of reforming Selective SelTiVe bn.!
moving eve n t ually to an all.
volunteer army, Less than two
weeks into he announced cancellation of draft calls for November
and December and said he would
order a new selection system if
Congress failed to act on a random selection plan.
The following is the text of the
Oct. 1 announcement
"The President announced today that the National security
Council has issued a metnerandum of advice to the director
of selective service concerning
the induction of graduate students who are satisfactorily pUrsuing a full time course of instruction.
"The 21115 ice recommends that
the induction of these graduate
students called up dui ing the academic year he postponed to the
end of that aeieleatic year.
"In his nb
to Congress on
May II. the
esident Kaki he

H.S. Science
Curriculum
Rejected
SACRAMENT(
. P. A 1,1,1,050 new glierwe lii.(iculum for
California high schools was temporarily shelved by the Stat.:
Board of Education Thursday
when members objected that it
didn’t mention the biblical story
of creation.
Instaed, the curriculum --the
product of months of work by
science teachers all over the stam
was turned over to Superintendent of Public Instruction Max
Rafferty and the Education Dipartment for revision. The iseird
will consider a revised vc tsi n
next month, or the month «nor.
In general, the plan /imposed
new methods of teaching the complex scientific discoveries of recent years. One section diseussed
how man had evolved front low,
forms of life, according to Char].
Damin’s theory of evolut
Dr. Thomas Hayward, a b ’ant
member and a Needles physician.
said,"I consider myself a scient is!
and I believe in the evolution
thing."
"I am not antiscientist by beine
an ticreationist," said the Re\
Donn Moomaw of Los Angeles. a
board member and Gov. Reagan.:
pastor.

woui I .1.k 111..
r ii Security
Council to Coin- -k z .ipproPriate
advice u, the director of the selective service to establish this
policy. At present, graduate students are allowed it) delay intim.tion only to the end of the
semester.
"The advice of the National
Sc:urity Council natel that ’in
(ars....,
of graduate study, an
interruption at the end of a tem,
other than the final term of the
academie year, is costly to the
student in tmms of expenses and
academic progress and therefor,
contrary to the national interMeanwhile, the special suboommince on the draft of the House
Armed Services CierrunitIce hegan
hearings Sept. 30 on the President’s random selection plan. The
subcommittee. chailed hy Rep.
F. Edwin( I 5I.-1.,
I
included It .
adiols . I
.\1’1. I, W. k
mick
Alexan,
and Carlton .1 lx,,,
It -NY,. The
first will,.
As-istioit
Seer,
T. Kelley, and
.
Director Lewis

70..TAs

Pi:6k

DL 7A48

KAREN HUH sings,
lives, writes of today
with deep conviction.
All she asks is for you
to share her joys...
THE IOYS OF 1.11T
Incredible New
Excitement on
Dcaca Records
and Tapes

Married Women Seeking Activity
SJS Dames Provide New Outlet
By SUSAN SAFFOLD
Daily Staff Writer
There is a common pnenomena
plaguing many wives on campus
and wives of men on campus a
desire to become active.
Take, for instance, Mrs. Jones,
wife of a college man. She feels
isolated and unaware of what
college life is like. Her husband
is plunged int() his studies and is
left with little time for outside
activity. Oftentimes, this leaves
her with a great deal of spare
time.
Or, how about Mrs. Brown,
who’s a miu(riecl student on campus. She frequently fink he
If
Looking for a chance to .,, t
y
from the hooks and sociLlize with
other married women.
Wives, take heart. SJS Dames
is designed just for YOU.
Dames is a national organization created for the purpose of
giving wives of married students,
or married women students, a
chance to socialize, with other
wives in a similar situation. The
uomen participate in a variety
of exciting activities. Special interest groups include gourmet
cooking, bridge club, home arts,
and "gad -a-bouts," a group de-

signed for both the husband and
wife. Last year "gad-a--bouts,"
a social group, dined in various
restaurants in the local area and
also included a night in Tiburon.
Other activities inel ude a
Christmas party for children of
members and needy children, a
semi-annual dance, and various
community service projects and
fund-raising events. Last year,
these included an auction, a rummage sale, and a "’/omens Week"
sale. The largest fund-raising
event undertaken is for the two
$100 scholarships given each year
to a Dame or Dame’s husband.
The club also chooses a "Dame of
the Month" and a "Dame of the

-..=

SPARTAN A\I \fit -C

Civic
Auditorium

come to

Carlyle
Jewelers
for their
Diamond

Rings

BECAUSE:
They have shopped and compared and nave found that
Car’yla’s prices are never higher and in most instances are
substantially lower than prices
elsewhere - for the same goal.
itDiamonds.

11.111,

(BOTH IN TRI-C BLDG.. 3rd & SAN ANTONIO)

Nina Simone
San Jose

(0i/P/CS

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12
Morning Seminar
-The Fall of Babylon"
Ylluih IIJ Mali,/ 111111 141,11161111
g Forum
5:45 a.m. Es
"Man -Woman Relationship"
flints for Sex
Aril in a Hee oil
Will, Guest M.D. Dr. Hob II. 1 of lir-damn] I it

9:45

Mary Ann Pollar presents

FRI.
OCTOBER 17
8:30 P.M.

Year" awarded to outstandin.:
women in the club.
Interest and a willingness to
participate are the only requirements. However, this does n.
mean that, members must paid ....pate in aill club activities. Me:.bership fees are only $2 a year.
The first general meeting ..t
the club will be held Monday at
8 p.m. in the Almaden Room
the new College Union. Refreshments will be served. All wamon
interested should attend this first
important meeting. If you want
further information or need a ride
to the meeting. contito Mrs
Cheryl Gallegos, 294-7980.

SAT.
OCTOBER 18
8:30 P.M.
Berkeley Community
Theater

Engagement

Adm: $2.50, 3.50, 4.50
SAN JOSE

Save 20,,

Rings

troni sae

with ASB card

TICKETS ON SALE
at San Jose Box office,
917 Town 2 ConnF,7 Villueri
(246- I 160)
BERKELEY TICKETS AT
Downtown Center B. O.,
325 Mason, S.F.
Sherman Clay B.O.,
2135 BloaJway, Oak.

Lit11)1(1

JLWELE116.

535 Bryant Street
writown Palo Alto
Open Thurs ’til 9
323-2834

Frit’fhy Member TO: /MI

State Board of Education
Urges School Drug Search
SA( li.1MENTo
Al’
The
State Board of Education said
Thursday that police and school
officials should begin searching
high school students’ lockers to
find hidden marijuana and drugs.
The action came on a vote en-

dorsing a Hier by Supelintendent of Public Instruction Max
Rafferty this week advising local
school officials to begin the
searches in what he called **Project Turnoff."
"I consider myself a scientist

Pre-Season

SKI SALE!

"Project Turnoff cannot be
a one-time shot. Locker inspections must be continued until you
are satisfied your drug problem
has been licked."

UP

SKI BOOTS-95
Ski VOLES
$595 & UP

& UP

First Issue
Hits Stands
On Monday

SKI
PARKAS

[TER Ski
13( )(VI’S
$395 & UP

"Rule" magazine, the engineering department’s gift to the literary world, will go on sale Monday, Oct. 20, in the engineering
building lobby and in front of the
Spartan Bookstore.
The theme for this semester’s
issue is "pollution."
Contributors include Rep. Don
Clausen from the first Congressional District writing on the
Redwood Park District, Prof.
Jack H. Kurzweil discussing core
cities and Prof. Robert G. Spicher on air and water pollution.
The magazine, which sells for
35 cents, will also feature this
semester’s "Rule Girl" Linda
Moyer adorning the center pages
of the magazine.

UP TO 50.
OFF LAST
YEARS STOCK

COPE-MTHETRES
2931 EL CAMINO
SANTA CLARA
243-21 I 1

and I believe in the creation theory." said Dr. Thomas Harward
of Needles, a board member.
In urging approval for the
searches. Rafferty said: "According to reliable information I have
received it is as easy to buy
drugs and pot as it is to purchase candy and soda pop on
far too many high school campuses."
The action is not binding on
local school officials.
"None of the suggestions are
mandatory." Rafferty told the
Imam!.
Hire’s how the proposed locker searches would work:

- "Any studio’, having narcotics in his locker should be
suspended or expelled."
"When a suspended student
returns to campus, close surveillance should be initiated to
determine if he has moved his
drug pushing from his locker to
his pocket."

SKIS AT REDUCED PRICES

WOOD $750 & UP
&UP
METAL $75
FIBERGLASS $89958.

Gri;fin Pretests

Inspections would be made by
either non -teaching Personnel or
police. If students use their own
locks on lockets, they would
have to furnish the school office
with a locker combination or
duplicate key.

ALL SKI PANTS
YEARSLS
40-50%0(

OPEN DAILY 9-6
THURS. & FRI. 9-9

9)

VAUGHN

Columbus Day
iD1 SALE
ONLJ

\N)

SUITS...
ALL new Fall arrivals of
Natural Shoulder Suits
89.50 to 100.00 Suits
ONE DAY ONLY
110.00 to 120.00 Suits
ONE DAY ONLY

Sweaters . . . . NOW
1005 to 27.50
Columbus Day Special
1/2 PRICE
Slacks . . .

.

The Experimental College, earrying out its program on the
Ecological Ciisis, is participating
in planning an Oct. 25 "Survival
Day" in San Francisco.
The event will include an "enviionmental
procession"
from
Lafayette Park to City Hall, an
"ecology - population fair," a nd
workshops on ecological problems.
SJS students interested in participating should contact Bill
Hutchison at the Exe office, on
the second -floor of the old College Union.
Among those active in the pr.,
gram are Rep. Paul N. McClosky
IR-San Mateo), Assemblyman
John Knox ID-Richmond attotney Terrence Hallinan, Clifford
Humphrey of Ecology Action, and
Stephanie Mills of Planned Parent hood.
The "Survival Day" will begin
with the parade from Lafayette
Park Ion Washington Street.
two blocks west of -Van Ness) at
noon. The procession is expected
to arrive at Civic Center Plaza
between 12:30 and I p.m.
Music, workshops, and informal
meetings are being planned to
take place after the procession.

PRICE

Sport and Dress. Values to 9 95
ONE DAY ONLY

388

1 Day Special

All Dress Slacks
$14.95 to $32.50

Now 50% Off
PLUS ALL OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT
No Layaways
Sale in effect
DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 A.M.
in all Vaughn
No Exchanges
1
DAY ONLY
stores for one
No Refunds
day only!
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11

iiiti

9mi111.9e the way you like them
_512.00
41"
g,hi S0 fun

Some 16 organizations art pi
ticipating in the "Survival D)
and the "number of particip,i, is wowing," according to an
nouncement by the planners.
Organizations participating include: The Sierra Club. Plannr
Act!,,)
Eygolue
Parenthood,
Friends of the Earth. Zero Poiiilation Growth, and the United
Nat Hns A,sociati,n

()1011.01 3011d

29 E. Santa Clara 295-5533
Rea,e present ad

L) ’TA THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 1 FREE GAME WITH 1 PAID ADMISSION w),,kk..
,1 S.T5

rittePaid
ittiatuPe

ALON A

5-eq

TWO 18 -HOLE COURSES
f5c0550en Hitt R.

976 BLOSSOM HILL RD.
INA

225-0700

merffirlffmr-nrn,

COUPON

7

Have you lost anything"! Contact the security office, 357 S.
Seventh St., or Telephone 2946414, ext. 2493. Hours are 8 to
5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

ejO’aP’u#tee44

%.-

distinctive bridal sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately

far
-9triirat lion
CLASSICAL FOLK

91 SOUTH FIRST ST.
307 TOWN 8. COUNTRY

1

Barry Angell

293-9684

(
[

LOOK’FOR-THE DRAGONS
CLIP & SAVE nrantritreftrt1MMIIbc.

Lost and Found

VILLAGE

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

1

The Burgundy Street
Singers were just
10 unknowns from Kansas.
Then they entered
the Intercollegiate
Music Festival.

Sign up now for the 1970
Intercollegiate Music
Festival ... it could be
the start of a new career
in show business for you!
Competition is open to
vocalists, vocal groups
and instrumental groups
... in two musical
categories: Folk and Pop.

REGIONAL COMPETITIONS:
Villanova, Pennsylvania;
Tampa, Florida; Edwardsville,
Illinois; Austin, Texas;
Reno, Nevada; Northridge,
California.

HNC
DIM

For entry forms and complete
information on how to submit
tapes and photos, write: I.M.F.,
Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748.

41611

Sponsored by

MERCHANDise

Budweiser

UNIVERSITY MEN’S SHOPS
ESL /927
UM," MOM/
trurc 0

BANK CHDIT CODS WILCO/AI

-//// the tee(/’

enter "-sow!

.

Short Sleeve Shirts

351. DisCOUNT ON ALL

air, 10,
cpecial $1.SO

’Survival Day’ Planned
For Ecological Crisis

The Burgundy Street Singers performed as regulars this
summer on CBS "TV’s Jimmie Rodgers Show and are now under
contract to Budweiser. From Kansas State University
students ,..to professional entertainers in one year!

4488
5488

SPORTCOATS
Reg. 45.50 to 69.50
Columbus Day Special. .

gr RT X4: T1 %TT Y

KING OF BEERS.

.-AT SATHER GATE -opi

125 SOUTH 4th STREET. SAN JOSE
MINTIISFIR BUSCH INC

ST tOUIS

NEWARK

107 AN,.FI f,

lAMPS

HOlM011

COLUMINS

JACKSCINVIttf

B-1111PAItTAN DAILY

First Immanuel
Lutheran Church
And
Student Center
Luthran Church
Missouri Synod
374 South 3rd Street
294.7033

Sunday

at 8:15, 9:30 and 11
2 Blocks From Campus

Services

a.m.

College Discussion Group
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m.
P Schroeder, Pastor
Rrohard W. Collin, Vicar

HERE WE ARE
ralem

USE YOUR
complete motor xerrice
brake

111311M
SeMM2

Inf.
I I o

TODAY
Inters aridly Chrb.1 inn Fellowship. 7:30 p.m.. CI1231. Guest
speaker Man. Webster will talk
on "Challenge of Christ’s Life."
Refreshments are scheduled.
Ski (’tub, 5:30-7:30 p.m., will
meet at Lake VaSOMI. A BBQ is
planned. All students are invited.
(Morel, 7 to 10 p.m. A get-together in Women’s Gym. Volleyball, ping pong, a live band is
scheduled. Sports activities will
be from 7-9:30 p.m., and dancing
from 10 until 1 a.m. All students
are invited.
Experimental College. and Sanghu Club are sponsoring a seminar on Buddhism. It will be held
reorner of
at 10Fiti Chapman
Newhall between The Alameda
nri Park Ave.). Everyone is in\ ited. Bishop Nippo Syaku will
In) guest speaker.

Mountaineertrig Club, 9 a.m.,
9th and San Carlos Sts. First trip
of semester to Castle Rock State
Patk. All students are invited:
bring lunch and sodas.
Angel Flight, 1 p.m., Pacifica

ianueTlnMi

tune-up
smog

SILVA TEXACO
78 So. 4t.‘!, Eon Jose

Health Pla n
Enrollment
Len gthene d
The enrollment period for the

V7’ TO I TOSI.3)

California
(CPS)

Serving State Students for 35 yrs.

Physicians

Service

student health plan has

been extended to Oct. 24 because

anima

of "unavoidable delays in obtain-

1,11=1111Matillir

$5 Billion Company
Wants to Hire a
Honcho...
THE JOB?
Head man of our on-campus sales
organization.

THE PRODUCT?
later" life
A brand new "buy now
insurance plan for seniors and graduate
students.

THE SALARY?
Write your own ticket. (5-figure incomes in
this burgeoning new field are par for the
course.)

QUALIFICATIONS?
EXPERIENCE?
Forget it. We’ll train the right man at no
cost (in our Home Office and on the job).

INTERESTED?
For confidential interview, write:
JAMES EIS,

ing the listing of students who

COLLEGE DIVISION

CALIFORNIA-WESTERN STATES
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
P. O. Box 959, Sacramento, Calif.

95804

lnAc)

roum ot new College [MOIL All
erekls are invited to a rush tea.
Spartan Chinese Club, 1-6 p.m.,
V,i,ona. There will he
games and other activities. Dinner is scheduled at 5 p.m. All
students are welcome.
sl-NDAV
The Ness Binemkin, 6:45 p.m..
10th and San Fernando Sts. The
topic of "What About Vietnam?"
will be emphasized in a panel discussion by student panelists,
which include Roy T. Heath for
Vietnam and Eric Von Mueller
.!:iinst Vietnam.

LENNY’S

A special meeting of three nimof

the

State

College

Board of Trustees will be held
Oct. 15, beginning at 9 a.m., at
5670 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles.
in the third floor auditorium.
The meeting is scheduled for
the purpose of making "what determinations are necessary in the
process of preparation and submission of the Support Budget of
the California State Colleges for
the fiscal year 1970-71 on behalf
of the Board of Trustees."
The three committees invited
to attend include the Committer
on Educational Policy, the Committee on Faculty and Staff Affairs and the Committee on Finance. The three committees encompass the full membership of
the Board of Ttustees.

171 E. Santa Clara
(between 4th and 5th Streets)

MO N DAY
Blue Kr-y National Men’s Honorary, lit p.m.. will meet at the
Oyster Loaf Restaurant, Santa
Clara and 2nd Sts. Election ol
officers and plans for a Lake
Tahoe celebration to be discussed.
Delta Sigma Phi pledge classIttee, 5
sneak e
DSP
house library, General meeting.

,ae
c.veryone
meth

SY

Or,
A MAN AND A WOMAN" FAly
7:00 & 10:00 p.m. 50c.
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 250. $300.00 Phone
’ ’
’61 CORVAIR, red, automatic, new tires
& brakcs. Good condition, very low
Call Berry. 286-9126 eves.
FOR SALE, ’,SP Suzuki 305 cc. Good
13-,ok $575, asking $500.
60 TA ...’ELLft
.
star. trans., me5150. 286.3479.
.
62 VESPA 65 Good cond. $100. ’60 VW
. is enq. work $100. Surfboard
liar. Bob 328-7807.
60 FORD, Convert., one owner, auto.
R & H, $195. Phone:
64 TRIUMPH TR-4, AM/;FM radio. Must
I 150, Brad 294-3390.
1969 HARLEY DAVIDSON 126: 800
Moulder Hall
1325.
rA,k,r.
1
rmin,
1’98. Phone 294 2927 ask for Jim.
11965 MOB, BRG, wire wheels, Michelin
.
now top, excel. cond. 322-9058

Company.

CHICKS WANTED for modeling. Good
pay - honest work. 286-2509. Evenings.
Must have good body.
EXPERIENCED waiters, busboys for
weekends at Chinese -Polynesian Rest.
ki)st speak Chinese. Waikiki Village,
15466 San Jose -Los Gatos Rd. 356-9164.
$ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper tarn.
program full time, part time, steady
..ork. 4 good men wanted immediately.
Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn while
you learn. Transportation fm. Call today. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
VARIETY I EXPERIENCE in full-time
employment through temporary job assignments, short and long term. Your
clerical skills needed by PARTIME, The
Quality Temporary Help Service. Call
Heidi or Jan at 286-5353.
WAWONA IS COMING
WANTED - RESPONSIBLE COUPLE as
assistant managers of apts. Call Steve
or Bobbi for interview - 287-7590.
WORK STUDY STUDENT - own trans.
Ear, Nose, & Throat Clinic V.A. Hospital. Clerk Typist 4 or 5 afternoons/wk.
(15 hrs./wk.) in Palo Alto. Serra Exowy
300 TUTORS ARE NEEDED for the
Friends Outside Tutorial Program. If
you can share 2 hrs./wk. with an underprivileged family cell 295-6033 or pick
up forms at The Campus Christian Center, 300 S. 10th St.

66 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE Rebuilt slight damage. $600 or trade VW (or)
297.5404.
’63 PONTIAC TEMPEST $300 or best
:ffer. Good transportation car. R/H,
new tire, Coll Ralph 295-9396.
’66 MUSTANG - 6 cylinder 3 speed.
,ond,t
$1000 or best offer.
-all 295.1514.

HOUSING

N. ilf.STEAK
,,,,, r
1.49
BAKED POTATO
GARLIC BREAD

WITH ALL YOU CAN EAT
SALAD BUFFET

o:
Shishkabob, Hamburger Steaks & Club Steak

SVIDIN STEAK HOUSE
1310 Auzerais

right behind Sears Shopping Center
OPEN 11:00 - 8:30 DAILY

1iS

LOST AND FOUND 161

NOW RENTING: Hotel St. Claire. Permanent occupancy $125 & up/mo. $42.50
& up/a1, All services available.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: upper
div, to share nice 2 bdrrn. apt. 10 min.
to SJSC. Phone 37843305.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with a family
room, or 4 bedroom, Dining room, 2
baths, gardener, new carpets & drapes.
In quiet area of Willow Glen. Call 9480904 after 5 p.m.
WANTED: Congenial male to share excellent one bdrrn. apt. close to campus.
Call 286-1858.
TEACHER WANTS upper division or
grad. serious male-a good home. Quiet.
clean, TV, washer, 4 rooms. 951 N. 4th
297-2938. Leave Message.
"A MAN AND A WOMAN" Friday Oct.
10. Morris Dailey 7:00 & 10:00 P.M. 50c
MALE STUDENT: Single room, kitchen
prin., living room. 115 S. 14th. 286-2704.
GRAD STUDENT seeks a small, clean
room near campus for up to $40/mo.
Call Ali Ashref, 848.9433 or write PO
Be, 587, Berkeley.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: to share
apt. with 2 others. Upper Div. preferred.
423 S. 7th #6. Call 292-9775.
WAWONA IS ALMOST HERE
WANT MALE ROOMMATES - for fur
nished apt. 529 S. 19th St. #9. Drop
by befote 10 a.m. and after 9 p.m.
2 FEMAI4 ROOMMATES wanted to
share 2 bedroom apt, with two others.
351 S. 11th St. #11. 286-4583. $36.25/
roc,
DORM ROOM AVAILABLE: Washburn
Hall, 385 S. 8th St. 294-7916.
M.
HARMONY HOUSE
and board $105 ’mc
le w
SpaC;OuS moms L. lar ie
tables. 345 E. William 287.0209.
VENTURE I - Co-ed living center vacancies available for women. Room &
board $110. Room only $65.00. Large
lounge with color TV. Heated swim win’s Pool. 525S. 9th, 287-4885,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Upper
Div. Grad. preferred. To share 2 bdrm.
apt. with 3 airls. $37.50/mo. 294-1084.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Grad
or Senior to share one bedroom apartment 545 S. 9th apt. 7. 295-4696.
MALE ROOMMATE: $47 ’no. Large
apt. $ mi. from SJS. QUIET. Call 2656519 after 4 p.m.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
I
).c 1

DO WAWONA

I

<

DEAR WAWONA
Thank you
St. Jude
SAVE YOUR MARRIAGE for only
$89.50. with color pictures at course.
Call 294-1809 afternoons or eves.
TO J A R - Thanks for the great weal. end at your cabin. Barb. Viv, Toad
Patty. R and J.
HEAR TOM CONSTATEN of the
GRATEFUL DEAD speak on the ULTIMATE TRIP on Sunday 12 Oct. at 8:00
p.m. at Scientology Santa Clara, 3250
McKinley Dr. Santa Clara. I block off
Stevens Cr. at Cronin 244-3998. No
Charte.
"DIAL PEACE OF MIND" This daily
program gives real answers. Call 294.
3333 (Paz do Dios 295.70001,
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
ELENA
SERVICES 181
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Accurate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244-6581,
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Call
Esche’s, 251-2598.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fast
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Aslanian - 298-4104.
TYPING - Manuscripts, term papers,
thesis, etc. All work guaranteed. Reasonable. Will edit. 294-3772.
CHILD CARE-In my home. Days: Mon.rn
Near Reed School District. Mrs.
Donna Bowman, 269-2654.
DO YOU NEED your house cleaned?
Call Christina -297.4773
YOUR WEDDING photographed in natural color from $50.00. Call Frank Dalkey
298-0894,
TYPING MY HOME - near Westgaho
Shopping Center - Electric Typewriter
- PICA Type - phone: 379 5098.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for par.
traits, advertis,nents, weddings, models.
composites & portfolios, and fa any
nth’s, Photo purpose. Call Rich Italy,

One day

3 lines
1.50
4 lines -2.00
5 linos
2.50
6 linos
3.00-.50

Two days

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
.50

WAWONA IS HERE!

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily C)assifieds.

CA.J 130Y5 WILL FiN0 IT A LOT EASieR Tc-, DRAW
WILL STEP BACK FROM 11.4’ MODEL A BIT"

IF -rou

Three days

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Four days

Five days

2.25- 2.40
2.75- -2.90
3.25
3.4-0315
3.90
.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
[-I Announcements (1) El Help Wanted (4)
El Personals
I 1 Automotive (2)
El For Sale (3)

JET CHARTERS to Europe & New You k
trrn
o
$139 round trip. No fee, Contact
Prof. David Mage at 293-1033.

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

CLASSIFIED RATES

Add this
amount for
each add,
tional line

PERSONALS 17/

TRANSPORTATION (9)

7-

FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with p.rchase of Gold Earrings.
Call for appointment. 297-6522. Evelyn’s,
40 S. 10 St. Downtown,
GUITAR: Gibson thin hollow body guitar
and amp. Like new. Call 287-0439,
TWO HUMAN HAIR FALLS: 21 in.,
mod, brown -one with red highlights.
Best offer, Phone 286-4253.
MUTANT SHEEP Things on Sale Now!
MAYFLY Too. 100 S. 2nd St., San Jose.
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Pea Coats, &
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
Furs. Leather & Suede Jeckets, Velvet
Goodies. Jack & Pats 3rd Hand Store
375 E. Hedding St. between Stir & 9th.
Hours 11.6. Closed Mondays.

Minimum
Three lines
One day

TO CATCH A THIEF! Anyone See a
tallish, blond guy leaving D.H. Thurs.
with box or wad of records, Contact
Art Rangno, Est. 2831. Dead or Alive.
LOST - ’70 Gold Class Ring. Girl’s
ring with initials M A L. If found call
Chuck 297.7923. PLEASE!
REWARD: UOP graduation & wedding
rings. Lost Oct. 4, Lick Observatory.
Call 287-4336 after 6:00.
LOST WALLET: Reward offered. Lost
10-7 near 7th St. Urgently needed. Call
287.4436, 751 S. 2nd. PLEASE!

M

A-H SPRITE - ’63, recent engine and
transmission overhaul, new paint, Sharp!
$995.00. 377.3960.
’68 CHEV. 4:56 gears. ring & pinion,
carrier a.sernbly for 12 bolt. Less than
l000 mi. $80. Call 967-4330.
FOR SALE (31

oar

at

Zetiny

FLYING CLUB for Faculty Members:
eq.,inoed planes. Beginning pilots
S ’SC Ext. 2158.
SPACE FOR PARKING-three cars- 1
, S. San Jose.
I"A MAN AND A WOMAN" Friday,
IT. Morris Dailey 7:00 & 10:00
. 50c,
HERE IS SOMETHING YOU CAN DO
n Alpha Phi Omega Service
Our Fall Rush is now open.
,torrnat.on visit our table on
1
- L.. - call Lee Williams at 287-3481,
1.... 403. Formal Rush Dinner Mon., Oct.
13 at 7 p.m. at Garden City Hofbrau.
HATHA YOGA for inner awareness.
Sponsored by Kriyanada and the Yoga
HELP WAN.TeD 141
Fellowship. Starts Mon. Oct. 13. 7:30
cm. Grace Baptist Church Gym, 484 MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus
E. San Fernando at 10th. $15 for 6 servicing customers in established terriweek series. Instruction in Meditation.
tory. At least 15 hrs. to spare. Requirements: neat appearance and car, Call for
MAKE WAWONAIII
appointment. 264-0699. The Fuller Brush

HEAR TOM CONSTATEN or the
GRATEFUL DEAD speak on the ULTIEd Schueler, administrator of MATE TRIP on Sunday 12 Oct. at 8:00
P.m. at Scientology Santa Clara, 3250
the plan, said in announcing the McCirvey Cr. Santa Clara, I block off
extension yesterday, "Even ’4.., r Cr
a’ Crn,ri-, 244-3998. No
though students indicated their
lissire to be covered by the plan
- AUTOMOTIVE (1)
it ii ring pre-registration, they

Trustees Plan
Special Meet

Cocktail Lounge

NEW CASSETTE TAPE RECORDERS,
AC/DC, incl. bat+eries, 2 tapes, case,
microphone, eorchore, etc. I yr. warranty. Retail $41.50. Sale $29.95, Call
287-4781.
BIDS now being taken on The Mayfly
Flower. 62 E. San Fernando St.
GAF ANSCO SLIDE PROJECTOR W/
Remote control. Almost new 645. Older
pump shotgun 12 go. $40. 251-2293.
MARTIN FOLK GUITAR - $85. Room
dividing screens - 2 sets $3.00 each.
Phone 251-3016 after 5 p.m.
COMPLETE photographic darkroom setup. Accura enlarger, primer model 110
dryer, trays, etc. plus $25 worth of
chemicals & papers. All for $75. Call
25130I6 after 5 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS Ill

registiation forms."

must complete an enrollment
card and pay the $30 per semester premium."
Students may enroll or pay
their fees at the Student Affairs
Business Office on campus or at
the Chalby Co., 1112 S. Bascom
Ave.

Spartan Tri-(’ will have meet
ings at 9:45 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.
in the TH-C building on 3rd ant)
San Antonio. All students are invited.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

requested the plan on their pre-

mit tees

College grad or near-grad between 23-35.
Money-motivated "take charge" type.

Oett,her ln

Spartaguide

TOMORROW

IS e’ll pad, it for you
loW

F11,1 tt.

D Housing (5)
(1 Lost end Found (6)

2.50
3-.06 3.50
4.00
.50

(7)
(1 Services (8)
[’] Transportation (9)

Print Name

For

Address
City

Enclosed is $
Phone

_

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO’ SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN IOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days atter placing tor ad to appear.
4.110.0

Days

